
Lewis Nixon's plans for the
ideal 30,000 ton American battle-

"Cost. $14,000,000.
Length, 590 feet.
Beam. 100 Teet.

ought
'

to *be kept
Sown to 29 feet.
« Horsepower, 45,000.
j Speed, 23 knots.• Freeboard, 28 feet.

Gas engines instead of steam.
Five propellers.
Twelve guns fired forward.
Ship willbe provided with de-

fense against bombs dropped
from airships or balloons.

Three guns Ina turret.-
. Armor belt carried s to the end.

Fifteen guns on broadside^by
placing wing turrets en echelon.

Thirty four inch guns for.aux-'
lliary work and torpedo attacks.

Time of construction, two "and
one-half years. , \u25a0

America willundoubtedly build
a great, overpojr6ftng sea mons-
ter that will/Sweep the seas.

Mr. Nixon believes that a thou-
sand feet /willbe the limit in the
length of future warships.

theory that some large subterranean
body -of.,water ia gradually dissolving
:the rgreat salt bed from underneath
and parrying . it .away in solution
through underground

'
channels which

lead
'
to the Great' Salt Lake.

"v;ln'"-view Jof
'the curious geological

composition rof the "country. In which
rivers are frequently known to disap-
pear completely, from the ;surface and
reappear miles away; with greatly in»
creased volume, the hypothesis Isplaus-
ible, at least, and will doubtless ba In-
vest!gated upon' a. scientific' basis as
soon as -the Western. Pacific la Inpost-,
tlon to'handle passenger traffic.1Borings
through .the.salt."; while ]similar Indiffi-
cultyito'.boring,;"through /'solid ,rock,
should .determine .inIlarge measure the
formation of the salt beneath the sur-
face and should settle tha question as
to .whetherfornot.a body •or stream of
waterjIs]eating jaway the rsalf body on
its dowerjslde. <;";;"\u25a0} '. .
? r.Government :officials from the weathe-
r-bureau tare -at"present- inithes Sal ton
basin "studying -.evaporation,;: and- -may:
tako up' the rstudy of:the salt' deposits
when\ their -present <Investigations "are
concluded.^^SßQQHLeaving- Salt: Lake City,!the Western
Pacific skirts ;the:sonth end of the lake,,
crossing Jitjat •one' point|for a distance
of*six'miles. ,where \u25a0 the 5 watery Ifea

'
on

both! sides of.the track. 'and at milepost
No/ 80 enters the Great American desert.
Here,; for.; nearly 40. miles, the'^ trains
cfbss'a'. vast 'sea;of. white "alkali, "sleam-
ing,"; In;dry,'.:dazzling whiteness ;In- all

"

directions. .:•Looked ;upon with:dr«ad'ln p

the days^Vhen, the prairie' schooner .was
the beat means of,transportation, the
desert iWlU^now^becom^ simply fan ob-*
Ject of;curiosity, be\viewedi in"the
same =lightsasTany; of the >otheri scenic
wonders -that fare '\u25a0! to.be Kenjoyed from
western &railroads. < The

-
10.-tyfnlner

when \he \reached ;the edge'; ofithla deso-
late stretch of drought-ridden territory.
flguratiyely,< drew> a *long - breath >-and
plunged across It with<iosie thing:the

sarao feeling of desperation witliwhich
a man facing a prairie fire would dash
through the flames to th* safety that
lies beyond. When th© new road is
completed, the porter willwalk throush
his Pullman and call the- attention o£
travelers to the sea of alkali and salt,

.but the -traveler will suffer no incon-
venience from, making .the trip whlc£v>was marked in former days by a traj&i
of whitening bones and rotting wagons.

Over near tbe west end of the desert
lie the salt

•"beds, and here the dusty
whiteness of the landscape changes to
the sparkle of a Christmas postcard.
Despite Its rockllke hardness, the salt
deposit evidently contains a largo pro-
portion of moisture, for ithas been ob-
served that all ties, telegraph poles and
other.' wooden objects which come In
contact withitbecome moist to a point
four or. five Inches above the surface.
This is another fact In support of the
theory that the deposit is being under-,
mined by a body or water, there being,
scarcely, enough water in the air tn
that climate to keep the hugs deposit
moist at ail times.

All over the deposit, since the advent
of the Western Pacific tracks, ars to be
foundrplacer; claims ,staked out. with
the; owner's .little notice of location
fastened to one of the stakes.. Though . situated higher than the
Great Salt lake, the salt deposit baa no
.grade in either direction/evidence that
Itwas a: one time In solution In some
body \u25a0 of,water which evaporated, that.'
in,fact, beinsr the -only• way In which
such deposits usually occur. Track lay-
ing over this hard. level surface, which
required no ballasting- and po:bias ting.'

except ;for the telegraph poles, was a
simple and

-rapid operation, and the
work occupied a remarkably ghort
time. Itis hoped that the .Western .Pa-
cific will be: completed by the e&i; o*
next ::year. > and iaftsr that the tourist
and ;scientist

-
willhave no 'difficulty*tn '

visiting and observing this remarkable
product of.nature's laboratory.'.

Western )^cifiol^ad Crosses Huge Beds of Salt

«elsr,could escape "because of their
lighter.draught alone.

- . •
'

-
"But?a

• great overpowering monster
may yet *b« built that could sweep tha

seas. Ido not, however, believe that
battleships will be built more than

1,000 feet in length, the limitation be-
ing the cost."

EngineerSv^who; have 'studied ;' the to-
pography iof?this/ party of -,the .country
are *sinclined v to\jithe;:belief Hhatxfa
large Sbody^ of£ water,v underlies Jthisenormous salt bed. and that herein Ilea
the 'Qexplanation forBthe>',well Isknown
saliherquallty^ofiGreatlSaltVLake^The
salt 'jb'odykisjsituated 27.' fee t vhigher
thanithe *lake!!at Uhe s Mormon .capital/
and".thelslopes of the]land t near; the Tde-
poslt is such that If.water existed there
it'iwouldiflowi,in|the^direction jofIthe
lake.^With3this?assaibasis|for.*thelr
deductions,"! the]engineers 1who\ laid fout
the road

'
have"' evolved ithe iTinteresting

So; closely
-.are the salt \u25a0\u25a0- crystals

packedy together/ that * the* ties for 'the
railroadiareJlaid> on itheisurface *and
,the:i 150,000 ? pound i-englnes rpass ;Aover
them <}without

*makingjany -rimpression.
Iniplacing :"the \u25a0: telegraph ::poles % along
the vline «of-]the road," >iIt'i.wasf found
necessary. .. to"'blast -out .» the" salt: with
dynamite,

';ItsTrock-like
'

hardness ;mak-
ing;;it;Impossible !,t6jilg

'
down^the eight

feet required *to•.giveTsecure
'
support to

the jpoles.*;7Eight;*jfeet £is \.the \u25a0? deepest
bore which has been made into,th a de-
posit, and 5its|true Vdepth "iremains ;tn-
known as yet^/r'^K/o'y' ' -'

\u25a0:'::'' '- :,"- --
Ir
'
The value of

*
this sa,lt

"deposit^ said )to!be]9B 'per. cent pure, is
6omethihg^enormoiis.;,. : -

SCIENTISTS, geologists. and tourists
alike, says the' Denver Republican,

r willbe interested in the huge salt
.£•.1bods :recently discovered :»by the

engineers :*who • 'are * building the
te™"'"'paciflc • railroad '•'• from V Salt!

Lake_ city \toiSan: Francisco:
*•
Eight

miles wide 40 miles long, this enor-
mous saline

'
deposit presents much the

same appearance as a ;polar ice floe,
the«effect>of (fthe ;; glittering
stretching; away, tojthe horizon *inlines
«f 'unbroken* white;*.being? one; •which:
eannotJbeftobtalned" anywhere: else "in
the world'except In"the. zones of eternal
lce.-X-V."- ! V-:\;w •-

.;.:\u25a0\u25a0 v. \u25a0 -: >

Dy| the draugnt, :;for while a -floating
dock could be built;for 45 feet draught,
the vessel; herself could only-be. used in
the!open vsea- [and. lighter draught ves~-
>^\u25a0\u25a0«..».>.t-»-t. .«..»..«..«\u25a0\u25a0>. rt. t, t >\u0084«..t.^.a.^.,^-^.

"The. arrangement r.of -. turrets', gives
12 gun». for forward- firing.or ohaslng—
15 guns on either' broadsldojfcnd nine;.. guns ;aft

*
The .vessel will*have :a;six

foot deep {double .'bottom v under." -;ith«
flat1bottom, but the internal bulkheads
will be J»o\worked* as ito?: give 'three
skins from": the; lower Oblige;: up.- The
vessel will be subdivided »as-minutely
as' possible, but Ishould not advocateany internal- armor

'
to provide against

"The • turret arrangement ;from for-
ward is first a barbette land turret car-
rying three 12 inch guns on the center
line. Back of this, but firingover;It.
another, three gun turret

•on center
line. Then ,two^wing•turrets enVeche-
lon at same -level as forward turret.
The one three gun turret aft :on cen-
ter-line. '\u25a0;\u25a0'. \u25a0."•.-->' '-. -. ', •\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0-!." .-. v. '". .\u25a0'

.- ••magazines will be directly under the
various

-
turrets and 1,000 tons "more'

ammunition. are carried than in •
the

largest existing types, so that, assum-
ing- the same, number %of firings .on
both, sides, this vessel will:have ample
power to continue: the battle' after: the
enemy has expended all of Its am-
munition. . ' . \u25a0 \u25a0•'-.-. *\N

dent In attacking or;repelling torpedo :
\u25a0;boats: \u25a0/^-..; \.'. ~>~X:.:, \u25a0\u25a0' :'":'" -

;-\u25a0'..-' <-. \u25a0\u25a0''."\u25a0\u25a0":\u25a0'
"In coaling large hatches ,In.the

'decks -wiir.b©-opened pleading* to; hop-
pers or chutes to;theicoal; spaces. I?;::

'

; "Largre kcompartments Sins the Swings
jwillbe fitted:with,quick opentns valves
controlled^ by/:powers appliances %% for'i

flooding: for.quick:treelnjr; by-use'-
of compressed '- air.KTh«B«i are •for

-
the*

ipurpose^ojtJtrlmmihs^Bhlp^intcaaelof'
|stich vinJuiryias ? adniitaiwater.?!No \u25a0 woodI
lwiUbe ;uBed;int the vvessel:onl'ftriy> deck/
;>:i?«.The ']cost of''suehu aivessel :would (be >
•aboot '% $14,000.000. :K;;Tline :,to complete,
;two;and' a 'half :years.'v,."'--^-W;:f;-:.'.;v 5r -* ''\u25a0

I
";;.VThe :"construction ofV«uch\ ;ivessels I;would

'*
render I;obsolete »,battleship* r? of.

•less rpower 'itthan^the jMichigan 9. and -,
/Dreadnought vtypes./as /a}fleet |ofifour

'
?12^ inch gun vessels

'
as :now exist would

"
'be*; eaten '.uplby-two>sucht vessels.*^ Will'
'\u25a0 they be %built?^ Certainly.firthey ?!\u25a0 will;
(When?ifAs v soon \u25a0 as

'
some ,:nation,takes"

the' first':stepvl r'---'"r.^»'•';.! .";.\u25a0". V=:,\ ,;.' -^ \u25a0:."'
:;i •.'Wheri":t'hei3o,ooo :ton-; vessel is 'built

\u25a0 therelwlli^'bfJcourse,V beVothers } toifol-'
low >ofi;larger J; sire." 4Taklng.,into tac-1;count": the)best \u25a0shape of;boat/> lgmoringi

:other -the v? 30,000. ton \u25a0

VshduldS be'£notf:less ;;than iB5£teetI
|draugrht3but x291feet-^ is rmore '^efficient;

vi.lv ,7, 7 .-."'"\u25a0\u25a0--. ,:v :;-:;'"-:''
: '.'The :final

'length' .will
'
be rdetermined :

itorpedo ;attacks. :,Shaded -searchlights
:to f;be >located \ along* the >sides of;:the

'
"^vessel would.inclose; her ;in a'jpinafore'
of rays when desired ;in addition to the =
regular /searchlights on the bridges or
ma«tß. \u25a0•."\u25a0-,..; \u25a0;.' -:"-..,.:-.\u25a0 ,;../..:.'- •'..iv.'V. -' > .V; .̂-• \u25a0; '.Ther magazines should lbt>}Insulated

-bo ;that;: the; possible, development oC
-\u25a0 projection of;electric ,;impulses \u25a0* cannot •
'possibly fireg the^ magazines, ;Vand i-
sides \u25a0 the \magazines will,b« .kept." cool^

?byithe Lusual Crefrlgeratlng imethods.V-^
:,':"Aliiauxiliaries j'ftxcept^ those "iihttne";
engine spaces should V,beXworked Vby;
ielectricity^ < suohTas

'
the windlass

'
Bteer-"!;Ing:gear, \wlnches,\:; elevators, 1

fe.turret
;

gear and tammunition %hoists ;\cooking {'
and

'
lightiniff'torbeVdonef by, electricit3*,

and ;also ;heating,ibut vthe "electric;heat- 1;ers; to bejsupplemented '<by
'
hot water'

:heated;by tthe^exhaust.
'"'-'-'"'-'-'-\':

' ;;
;';
'

.'"The ,»labyrinth*; ofjpipes] for'drainage
and !pumplnar,?.,withfethelri.welght, .;.Un-

'

healthfulness.'J deterioration ;,and i,gen- ;

eral _\u25a0>.: inefficiency, '^wlll!
*
bel'done rr'away:

with;InilargeImeasure; -by*
*

fittingispe-
icial local centrifugal y'pumps ?.worked

'
*bys vertical /shafts > turned?/ by|electric
motors ;-:to'-k\lithe %principal >j compart-
ments. 'These ;pumps will'be controlled

Jfrom a^centralij station. ,i;"'-
-

l; ::-
!;r;\'.The

-
secondary^ battery -to-be made '<

\u25a0solely:of ,' four,:inch >guns,^ 30 \in:number,'
fas t anything

*
Bmallar < will?not \be*effl-

'

•"The upper . military.' top Is to -carry
cruns'for firing at >airships or dirigible
balloons. Two 60 foot high speed sub-
marines end four 75 foot 20 knot tor-
pedo boats and submarine destroyers
ere carried, and arrangements are
made tor launching them through the
tide. DBBHHBIHBMBBfII * "'\u25a0 \u25a0

"Had not the craze for changes and
additions eaten up all margin In the
Oregon class Ishould have advocated
balancing the turrets by weights at
the rear, and even now with the heel
of the vessel caused by rotation the
turrets are far superior to the later
one* of overhanging type.

*A third gun is - Installed In each
turret at a coat of about

*
1,500 tons

additional over five turrets carrying
two guns each. .

"Smokestacks are done away with
and exhaust hatches are used about
tour feet above the deck so that • the
turrets can fire over them. -"...>

"Ihave never approved of the over-
hanging balanced turret. Ilike the
turret to be housed entirely within the
barbeUe, bo that it can have .every-
thing shot to pieces around It and not
run the risk of being struck by a dis-
torted beam or a piece of plate.^ A
photograph of a vessel which has been
through an engagement is a striking
argument In favor of this type \of
turret.

"The casemate armor to be 8 feet
[wide, 10 Inches thick for 400 feet, with
'transverse ends 30 Inches thick. Pro-
tected deck Z inches thick to *.-&
Inches at the ends; turrets and bar-
bettes 11inches. t r

•The marine suction gas producer

willbe used for making gas from coaL
As the stoking of producers is', far sim-
pler and can be done by conveyers and
the gas engines themselves require so
many fewer men, the engine force will
be only about half that of the Dread-
nought.

"The armor belt will be 12 inches at
the top to 10 Inches at the.bottom, 10
feet wide amidships to 8 feet wide at

'the ends.

"This will be developed by gas en-
crines driving five screws— oqe more
than on the Dreadnought. The middle
ecrew should be fitted for economy in
cruising. The English are now decry-
ing the gas engine, and one of the New
York papers, which pays attention to
the gas engine

'
question, jcomments

editorially on Mr. Dugald Clerk's dis-
covery that the Jacketed walls of gas
engine cylinders must not be too thick,
end hence there is a limit in their elze.

"IfMr. Clerk willinvestigate he will
find tingle cylinders producing 4,000

end 5,000 horsepower at work commer-
cially in Europe. As the engines pro-
posed willhave -six or 12 cylinders It
willbe seen that our proposals are far
within the limit of good gas engine
practice, as we shall have 1,500 as a
maximum power to be developed by

One cylinder. ', -"

"The power to ketp afloat is as great
c, consideration as an overwhelming
battery. A 20,000 ton vessel should be
£30 feet long, 100 feet beam and 23 feet
draught. An abnormal speed for such
great displacement Is Impossible, but
as the Dreadnought's speed Is 21 knots,

we shall make our vessel 23 knots,

uhlcli requires a horsepower of 45,000.

Superior to Dreadnought

"Apart from whether one believes
that the proper trend should be In the
direction of greater displacement, tho
problem presented by the Herald of the

best utilization of a greater displace-

ment Is a fascinating one.

"What can be done on 30,000 tons?
% The lesson of the Russo-Japanese war

Is that endurance must above all things

be developed.

"Ab design has followed design, the
fighting features have of course been

developed, 4>ut the power to take pun-

ishment has not Increased In the same-
ratio. A vessel may be very powerful,

but Ifshe cannot take as well as give
punishment she must become weaker
and weaker as she Is hit.

To set the opinion of*an expert as
to the ideal warship of the future
Lewis Nixon was called on. He was
very busy, but showed much Interest
la the subject, and Bald It would be
possible some day to build a warship
perhaps a thousand feet long. An Ideal
one would be a 30,000 ton ship. Finally

Mr. Nixon, who 17 years ago designed

the 10,000 ton Oregon, which made that
wonderful trip around .the world, out-

lined a chip at 30,000 tons for the Sun-
day Herald, tie said:

great navy yards of the world.

In view of the millions spent for tbe
Dreadnought by England. It Is safe to
predict that other- nations will soon
hare still more formidable vessels.
What the final limit Is to be no one
can telL

-

% \W #HILE the doves of peace are
% X / flocking to The Hague war-

VV ships are growing bigger In the

Lewis Nixon TOE IDEAL SEA MONSTER

The :San Francisco Sunday Call

HERE'S THE 30,000 TON BATTLESHIP


